
 

 4 Connect 4 

  

   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Vocabulary 
    المفردات اللغوية

different environments: building, city, desert, forest, mountain, oasis, river, village 

environment: climate, temperature, fertile soil, crops, too hot, too cold, adapt 

Language       اللغة           
- There were fields and rivers. 

- We played football on this street. 

- We looked at the space. 

- The room is too small. 

Reading                القراءة A text about where people live and what they do 

Writing         الكتابة        About your first day at school 

Speaking التحدث              Discussion about good places to live 

Listening  االستماع            A dialogue about the Nile 

Phonics              الصوتيات long vowels: /eɪ/ gave, /i:/ see, /aɪ/ my, /ou/ no 

Life skills           Resilience: of nature and the individual   المهارات الحياتية

Values  Love of homeland                     القيم  

Issues and challenges 
 القضايا والتحديات                 

Citizenship  

Integrated cross-

curriculum topics 
 التكامل عبر موضوعات المنهج  

Social studies: where humans live and why   

Math: simplifying fractions 
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   Vocabulary   
 

 

the Nile    the moon   forest  

place  Australia  mountain  

country   branch   oasis   

Romania    building   river  

population   city  village  

human  
 

desert  
 Arctic regions 

 

    Regular verbs                              Irregular verbs  
 
 

Present Past     Present Past    

travel  traveled  know  knew 

live   lived  have/has  had 

 

      Expressions and Prespositions  
 

near the sea  
 The World Capital of Cats 

 

travel through   larger than  

four times   the shortest  

the center of the earth  the longest  

the widest   home for  

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 

Did you know? SB (P. 3)    
    Did you know that the World 

Capital of Cats in Romania has a 

cat population that is four times 

larger than the human population?  
 

 هل تعلم أن العاصمة العالمية للقطط في رومانيا بها عدد من                                               

 القطط أكبر بأربع مرات من عدد السكان.                         
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1. How many:                         

    How many countries does the Nile travel through? 

2. Which of…?:                           

    Which of these rivers is the Nile? 
 

 

3. Why…?:                                  

    Why do people live in different environments? 
 

 

4. the + adj.  + est               

    The Nile is the longest river in the world. 
  

 
Study the following:  
 
1. Why is the Nile important? 

The Nile provides us with water, food and transportation. The  

    Nile soil is rich and good for growing crops.   
    

2. How many countries does the Nile travel through? What are they? 
 

The Nile travels through 11 countries. They are Ethiopia,    

Sudan, South Sudan, Egypt, Rwanda, Tanzania, Uganda,    

Burundi, the Democratic Republic of Congo, Eritrea and Kenya. 

11
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Read and learn.  
 

1. The Nile is the longest river in the world. 

2. The Nile is about 6,670 kilometers long.  

     That’s like traveling to the center of the earth. 

3. The Nile has two branches in Egypt. 
 

 
 
 

Look and read.     

 

 

 

 
 

     city                 building             river                  forest   
 

 
 

 

 

 
 

    desert              village                oasis              mountain   
  
 
 
 

 
 
 

 

Did you know? SB P. 5   
 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 

The Nile is home for different kinds of fish, birds and 

turtles. One of the planet’s largest reptiles, the Nile 

crocodile, lives in it. It is between 3 to 5 meters long. 

35 
 

Read and learn. 
 

People who live in the Arctic regions spread out over eight 

countries: Canada, the United States (Alaska), Denmark 

(Greenland), Iceland, Russia, Sweden, Norway and Finland. 

People who live in deserts usually live near a source of water. 

This is because to make their daily life easier. E.g. They live on 

the banks of rivers that flow through deserts or on oases   . واحات
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 1. Read and choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:    

1. The Nile crocodile is one of the planet’s ………………… reptiles. 

  tiniest  smallest  largest  shortest 

2. The Nile travels through ……………………… countries.  

  8  11  4  5 

3. The Nile is the ……………………… river in the world.

  shortest       smallest             widest              longest 

4. The Nile has …………………… branches in Egypt.

  two               one                    four                  three 

5. The Nile is about 6,670 ……………………… long.

  meters          kilometers        centimeters      millimeters 

6. The …… is home for different kinds of fish, birds and turtles.

  desert           Nile                   city                 mountain 

7. The Nile soil is rich and ……………………… for growing crops. 

  good              bad                 harmful             unhealthy 

8. The Nile provides us with …………… , food and transportation.  

  chocolate      cakes              chips                 water 
 
 2  Read and complete the dialogue with words from the box:  

                          center – two – long - earth    

Mona  : What is the most important river in Egypt? 

Sameh: The Nile is the most important river in Egypt. 

Mona  : How ……………………………… is it? 

Sameh: It’s is about 6,670 kilometers long. 

Mona  : Is that like traveling to the moon? 

Sameh: No, that’s like traveling to the …………………………… of the …………………………. 

Mona  : How many branches does the Nile have in Egypt?  

Sameh: It has ……………………………… branches. 
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 3  Supply the missing letters.  

 

  
 

 
o_si_ mo_ntai_ ci_ _ m_o_ 

 

 

  

  

  
 

      _uil_ing          ri_e_ _ore_t     d_se_t 
 
 
 4  Read and match.  

1. The Nile has                              a. live near a source of water. 

2. The Nile crocodile is                 b. two branches. 

3. People who live in deserts         c. between 3 to 5 meters long. 

 
 5  Fill in the gaps from the list: (reptile – important – eight). 

1. The Nile is so ……………….  

2. People who live in the Arctic regions spread out over……. countries. 

3. The Nile crocodile is a ………………………  
 
 6  Look and write. 

 

 

 

 

 

             live  - village                              Nile – branches 
           …………………………………………………                         ………………………………………………………… 
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 7  Listen and write the words you hear. Then match.  
 
 

1. e……………..

2. A…………….        

3. t……………..  

4. r…………….  

5. c……………  

 

 8  Read and reorder to make sentences.  
 
1. these - Nile - Which – is – of – rivers – the?  

   ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

2. Nile - live – the – We – near. 

   ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

3. is – The – longest – Nile – the - river.  

   ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 
 
 9  Read and circle the odd one out. 

1. river – sea – lake – kilometer  

2. bird – snake – crocodile – turtle  

3. Egypt – Sudan – cat – Uganda  

4. village – live – travel- know  
 
 
 10  Punctuate.  
 

how long is the nile crocodile 

…………………………………………………………… 
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     Definitions   
 

climate  the weather conditions of an area. 
 

crop  the total amount collected of a plant. 

soil  the top layer of earth that plants grow. 

fertile Fertile land or soil produces a lot of healthy plants.

adapt  

to change the way that you behave or think to fit a 

new situation. 

 
     Vocabulary  
 

temperature climate 
 

 Inuit people 
 

 Arctic region 
 

humans   almost  anywhere  

teeth   often   somewhere  

environment   usually   difficult  

ice cream   around   freezer  

tongue   coffee   polar  

farmer   market   weather  

nutrients   easily   neighbor  

friendly   easy   special  

woman   nice   desert

man  great  Bedouin people  

temperature  room   oasis 

village  shoes  farmland 

fertile soil  mountain  Africa  

water pipes  hard  near  

tall x short 
x

 high x low 

x

 late x early 

x
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    Regular verbs       Irregular verbs 
 

Present Past     Present Past    

need  needed  drink  drank 

help  helped  grow  grew 

learn  learned  burn  burnt/burned 

boil boiled  eat ate 

adapt adapted  hurt hurt 

like liked  freeze froze 

live lived  sell sold 

transport transported  build built 

 
      Expressions and Prespositions  
 

look for   good for  

too hot   come together  

too cold   around us  
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
  
1. good at + (verb + ing) / noun:                         

    Humans are good at adapting to live in different   

    environments. 
 

   She is good at science. 

2. help + object  + inf.:        

    Water helps our crops grow. 
 

 

3. too + adjective :    

    I can’t drink that coffee. It’s too hot. 
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  Reading.  SB P. 6                                
 

Why do we live where we do? 
Humans can live almost anywhere, but 

we often look for three things: 

climate, water, and soil. 

People like a temperature climate,  

somewhere that’s not too hot and 

not too cold. 

 We need water to drink and to help 

our crops grow. 

 We need fertile soil, so the crops 

have lots of nutrients. 

 These three things often come together. Places with water 

usually have fertile soil and a temperature climate. 

As humans, we are very good at adapting to live in the 

environment around us. 

Humans can learn to live in the most difficult environments on 

earth. Inuit people live in the Arctic regions, where temperatures 

can be around -40 °C (a freezer is only around -18°C). Bedouin people 

live in the desert where the temperatures can be around 50°C. 
 
 
 
 
 

Read and learn.  
 

 

1. I can’t drink that coffee.  It’s too hot. It’ll burn my tongue. 

2. I can’t eat that ice cream. It’s too cold. It hurts my teeth. 

3. The polar climate is very cold. The desert climate is very hot. 

The temperature climate is not hot and not cold. 

4. Every year the farmer sells her crops in the market. 

5. He likes the cold and he likes the hot weather. He adapts very easily. 

6. We live near the river and there are lots of trees all around 

us. The weather is nice and our neighbors are very friendly. 

It’s a great environment. 

7. We can build water pipes in the desert to transport water. 
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Did you know?  
 
 
 

°C is short for “degree Celsius”. Water 
freezes at 0 °C and boils at 100°C.  

°C”
0 100

 

Look at the pictures.  

Are they easy or difficult environments for people to live in? 

Why?Share you idea with a partner.  

        This ia an oasis. 

An oasis      This is a good environment 

 in Egypt.      For people. There is water, 

        sun, and fertile soil. 

 

A desert  

in Africa.    

 

 

A farmland 

     near  

the Nile.   

 

 A village near  

  a mountain.    

 

 
 

                              An Arctic region   
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 1  Read and choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:    

1. People often look for climate, water and ……………… when they  

   find somewhere to live. 

  oil          soil             foil              boil 

2. Inuit and Bedouin people are ………………………  

  special            general               usual             ordinary 

3. Humans are good at ……………………… to live in any environment. 

  adapt       adapts             adapted              adapting 

4. A …………………… climate is not too hot and not too cold.  

  desert           temperature                polar            Arctic 

5. A ……………………… climate is too hot. 

  desert           temperature                polar            Arctic 

6. A …… climate is too cold. 

  desert           temperature                polar            Bedouin 

7. We need ……………………… to drink. 

  sand              water                 soil             wood 

8. Water helps our crops ………………………  

  growing             grows           for growing  grow 

9. We need fertile soil, so crops have lots of………………… 

  salt       insects             nutrients              rocks 

10. Places with water usually have a …………………… climate.  

  hot           desert                polar            temperature 

11. Inuit people live in the ……………………… regions. 

  desert           hot                sunny            Arctic 

12. The temperature can be around …… in the desert. 

  8°C  50°C  -18°C  -50°C 
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13. The temperature can be around …… in the Arctic regions. 

  60°C  50°C    -40°C  40°C 

14. Every year the farmer sells her ………………… in the market. 

  clothes           crops                cups            cards 

15. Humans can live anywhere, they ……………… very easily. 

  adapt           adopt              add          adept 

16. The weather is nice and our neighbors are very friendly. 

      It’s a great ………………………… 

  crop           adopt              environment         soil 
 
 
 2  Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: (too + adj.)    

1. The weather is …………………. I have to wear a coat.  

  too hot          too cold             too short           too small 

2. I can’t wear that dress. It’s ………………………  

  too easy        too nice             too small           too good 

3. I can’t drink that tea. It’s ………………………  

  too hot          too cold             too good           too great 

4. I didn’t write the lesson. I was ……………………  

  too late           too early         very early          too clever 

5. I couldn’t answer the test. It was ……………………… 

  too easy           too nice           too hard            very easy 
 

 3  Read and reorder to make sentences.  

1. a - People - climate - like - temperature. 

       …………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

2. live - the – people-  in – Bedouin – desert. 

       …………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

3. fertile - water – soil -  Places - have – with. 

       …………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
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 4  Look and write. 

 
  
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

       shoes – too                              woman – too 

       …………………………………….   ……………………………………. 
 
 

 
 5  Supply the missing letters.  

 
 

  
 
 

 

  far_lan_    p_ _e     o_si_      mo_n_ain 

 
 6  Read the passage and answer the questions. 

       Humans can live almost anywhere, but we often look for 

three things: climate, water, and soil. People like a 

temperature climate, somewhere that’s not too hot and not 

too cold. We need water to drink and to help our crops grow. 

We need fertile soil, so the crops have lots of nutrients. 

These three things often come together. Places with water 

usually have fertile soil and a temperature climate. 
A. Fill in the blank boxes with (True) or (False): 

1. Humans can’t live anywhere.                                   (……………….)  

2. People like a temperature climate.                         (……………….) 

3. We need fertile soil.                                              (……………….)       

B. Answer the following questions: 

4. What does a temperature climate mean? 
    ………………………………………………………………………………………. 
5. What do places with water usually have? 
    ………………………………………………………………………………………. 
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 7  Read and circle the odd one out. 

1. room – hot – cold – big  

2. adapt – live – shoes – sell  

3. desert – nice – oasis – village  

4. man – woman – girl – like  

5. America – Africa – sun – Egypt  
  

 

 8  Look and write a paragraph of FOUR (4) sentences.  

………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………..………………………………………………………… 

 

 9  Fill in the gaps from the list: 
 

too hot – pipes - boils - sun – freezes – too small 

1. 1. Water ………………… at 0°C. 

1. 2. Water ………………… at 100°C. 

3. I can’t put the cupboard in the room. It’s ………………… 

4. The weather is ………………………. I’m thirsty. 

5. There is water, …………………, and fertile soil in an oasis. 

6. We can build water ………… in the desert to transport water. 

 
 
 10  Punctuate.  

bedouin people are special 

…………………………………………………………… 
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        Definitions  
 

truck 
 

a large road vehicle for carrying things from place to place 
 

wonder 
 

to want to know something or try to understand the 

reason for something.  

dig 
 

to break up and move soil using a tool, a machine, or your 

hands.                         

bury 
 

to put a dead body or something into the ground 
 

 

         Vocabulary   
 

right x left  

x 

 old x new 

x 

 inside x outside 

x 

story   excited    football  

grandpa   quiet   friend  

then   road   space  

grass   smile   face  

metal   curious   Let’s + inf.  

visitor   house   today  

subject   games   easy  

 
    Regular verbs                              Irregular verbs 
 

Present  Past     Present  Past    

play  played  find   found 

live  lived  grow up  grew up 

look  looked  am/is  was 

walk  walked  are  were 

wonder - wondered  say  said 

cross  crossed  dig  dug 

start  started  have  had 

bury  buried  sit down  sat down 

want  wanted  feel  felt 

study  studied  put  put 
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       Expressions and Prespositions  
 

pull (pulled) out   box of memories  

on this street   look at  

get (got) up   on your way home  

do homework   started +verb+ing  

the Colossi of Memnon  
 from all around the world 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Reading.  SB P. 10  
 

What does Grandpa find?

Grandpa and his box of memories 

‘Look, this was my street.’ Grandpa was very 

excited. We were in the village where he 

grew up. It is near the Colossi of Memnon. 

‘It was very quiet when I lived here,’ said Grandpa. ‘Now, there 

are lots of visitors from all around the world.’ 

‘That’s where my friend lived. We played football on this street. 

There were no cars then.’ 

Grandpa looked right and left, and he crossed the road.  

The road had lots of trucks and cars. 

‘And this,’ he said ‘is where I lived.’ We looked at the space. 

there was no house. There was only grass and one big tree. 

‘Hmm, I wonder. It was so many years ago…’ Grandpa looked at 

the tree. 

Grandpa walked to the tree. He looked at 

the ground. Then he started digging. He 

pulled out an old, metal box. He had a big 

smile on his face. 

‘Look!’ he said. He was very excited. 

‘We were eight years old when we buried this. Let’s sit down and 

look inside the box.’ 

‘Yes, please,’ I said. ‘I’m very curious!’ 
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Answer the following questions: SB P. 11 
 

1. Where is Grandpa’s village?  

      …………………………………………………………………………………….. 

2. How did Grandpa feel when he saw his old street? 

    …………………………………………………………………………………….. 

3. How did he feel when he found the box? How do you know? 

    …………………………………………………………………………………….. 

4. How did Grandpa know where to look for the box? 

    ……………………………………………………………………………………..                             
 

 

 

 
 
 

Read and learn.  
 

1. The Colossi of Memnon are in the west 

of the modern city of Luxor. They are 

3,400 years old.

2. Grandpa’s village was very quiet. Now, 

there are a lot of people. 

3. There were no cars in the past. Now, there are a lot of trucks 

and cars. 

4. Grandpa was eight years old when he buried the box of 

memories. Now, Grandpa is very old. 
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Past Simple Tense 
زمن الماضي البسيط      

 
  We form the Past Simple Tense with 

  the subject and the main verb. 

  In the affirmative sentences 

  We form the past simple of regular verbs with the  

  ending (-ed). 

ed
           

           I lived in a village. 

            We played football.  

         

Spelling rules 

  We form the Past Simple of regular verbs as follows: 

 

 When a verb ends in (-e), we only add (-d). 

e-d- 

      like          liked           live          lived       bake          baked 

 When a verb ends in (-y) and before that there is a vowel,  

  we take off the (-y) and add (-ied). 

-y)-y(-ied)

     study        studied     bury         buried       carry       carried 

 But if there is a vowel before the (-y), we just add (-ed). 

-y-ed

     stay          stayed       play         played       enjoy       enjoyed 
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 If a verb has only one syllable, ends in a consonant and before 

that  consonant there is a single vowel, we double the final 

consonant before adding (-ed).  

-ed 

     stop         stopped       step      stepped      clap         clapped 
   

 But if the verb ends in (-w or -x), the final consonant is not doubled. 
 

-w-x

     snow         snowed        fix        fixed            mix       mixed 

 We do not form the past simple of irregular verbs by adding (-ed).     

 Each irregular verb has its own form of the past simple. 

-ed

 

     Grandpa found a box. 

           He saw his old street. 

                
 In the negative, we use this form  

 (Subject الفاعل + did + not (n’t) + inf. الفعل مصدر  …). 
 

 He pulled out the old box.                   (affirmative مثبت)        

 He didn’t/did not pull out the old box.      (negative منفي) 
 

 In the question,  

 We form the past simple by putting (Did) at the beginning of 

 the question before the subject and the bare infinitive. 

Did

 

 Did he feel happy?         

 Did you visit an oasis? 
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  In short answers,  

 We use (did/ didn’t) on their own. We don’t repeat the verb. 

A: Did you climb the mountain? 

B: Yes, I did. /    No, I didn’t. 
 

 In Wh- question, we use this form  

 (Question word (What) + did + subject الفاعل + inf. الفعل مصدر  …?). 
 

      What did he find yesterday?   He found the box of memories. 
 

             Use 

 We use the Past Simple to talk about: 
      

Something that happened at a particular time in the past. 

.

     She sold her crops last week. 

  Actions that started and finished in the past.    

       .   

     Last Friday our class went to Luxor. 
 

 

           Time expressions   التعبيرات الزمنية 
 

 We often use the following time expressions with the past simple: 

: 

 yesterday, yesterday morning, today, last (night, week, weekend, 

month, year), ten years ago, in 2018, on November 9th, etc. 

 I had breakfast an hour ago.              

 We visited the museum yesterday. 

 He got up at six o’clock today. 
 

These expressions usually go at the beginning or at the end of the sentence. 

We stayed at home last night and watched TV. 

We visited our grandpa last week.
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 1  Underline the correct words in brackets. (Structure). 

1. We ………………… football on this streets ten years ago.  

  play          plays                played              are playing 

2. He ……………………… in the village last weekend. 

  are            were               was                  is 

3. What ……………………… you find yesterday? 

  do              does               was                  did 

4. She didn’t …………………… to the party last night. 

  came           comes                come            coming 

5. I ……………………… English an hour ago. 

  studied           studies                study            studying 

6. …… you get up early today? 

  Do           Did              Does           Are 

7. There ……………………… no cars in the past. 

  was              is                 are             were 

8. He was eight years old when he ……………………… the box. 

  buries             buried           burying             bury 
  
 2  Rewrite the following sentences using the words in brackets: 

1. She goes to the village every week.                              (last) 
    ……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

2. Did you go to the market?                                   (Yes)  
    ……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
3. I played video games today.                                             (not) 
    ……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
4. He bought bread on his way home.                               (What) 
   ……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 
 3  Correct the mistakes. 

1. Does you stay at a hotel yesterday?                 
    ……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

2. Karim walk to school today.                   
    ……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
3. We played in the park and we feel happy last weekend.                    
    ……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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 1  Read and choose the correct answer: (Vocabulary). 

1. Grandpa’s village was very …………………  

  noisy            crowded             cold              quiet 

2. The Colossi of Memnon are in the west of ………………………  

  Cairo            Luxor               Tanta             Alexandria 

3. Grandpa was ……. years old when he buried the box of memories. 

  six               twenty             eight              fifteen 

4. Now, there are …………………… trucks and cars. 

  no           a lot of  not            few 

5. Grandpa felt ……………………… when he saw his old street. 

  excited           sad                angry            cross 

6. Grandpa’s village is near the ……………………………. 

  pyramids           sphinx         

  citadel          Colossi of Memnon 

7. Grandpa and his friend played football on the……………………… 

  club              park             street             playground 

8. Grandpa walked to the tree and started ………………………  

  crying             digging           playing             sleeping 

9. Grandpa pulled ………………… an old, metal box. 

  out                 at             in              to 

10. Now, there are lots of ………………… from all around the world.  

  trees           boxes                grass            visitors 
  
 2  Rewrite the following sentences using the words in brackets: 

1. We are studying math now.                                  (an hour ago) 

    ……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

2. I got up at seven o’clock.                                       (When)  

    ……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

3. They looked at the space.                                                (not) 

    ……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

4. Did you go to the river?                                                  (Yes) 

   ……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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 3  Read and reorder to make sentences.  

1. right - Grandpa - left - and - looked. 
       …………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

2. is -  village – Where – Grandpa’s? 

       …………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

 
 4  Read and choose the correct answer: (Structure) 

  

1. How ………………… Grandpa feel when he found the box? 

  does            did             do              is 

2. Did you cross the road? No, we ………………………  

  did            don’t             do             didn’t 

3. What did they ………….…. for? 

  looks               looked             looking              look 

4. We ……………… the Colossi of Memnon last month. 

  see           sees                saw            seeing 

5. It was very quiet when he ……………………… in the village. 

  lived           lives                living            live 

6. ……………. Grandpa walk to the tree? Yes, he did. 

  Does           Do                   Is                Did 
  
 5  Correct the mistakes. 

1. They see a farmland last week.                 
    ……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

2. We were in the village where he grows up.                   
    ……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
3. Hana digs a hole yesterday.                    
    ……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 

 

 6   Look and write.  
 
 
 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

       Grandpa – excited                     found - box 
          …………………………………….   ……………………………………. 
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 7  Supply the missing letters.  

 

 

 
 

 

  tr_c_    ro_ _     d_ _          _ra_s 
 
  
 8  Read and match:  

1 truck a to want to know something 

2 wonder b to put a dead body or something into 

the ground 

3 dig c a large road vehicle 

4 bury d to break up and move soil using 

a tool, a machine, or your hands 
 

 9  Fill in the gaps from the list: 
 

metal - was – Luxor – had 

1. Grandpa’s village is in ………………… 

2. The road ………………… lots of trucks and cars. 

3. Grandpa pulled out an old, ………………… box. 

4. There ……………………… one big tree. 
  

 

 10  Look and write a paragraph of FOUR (4) sentences.  

………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………..…………………………………………………………
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        Definitions  
 

hole  an opening in something  

delighted 
 

very pleased  

pleased   happy about something  

moral 
 

the value you learn from a story you read or from 

a situation in life 
 

 
         Vocabulary   
 

mouse (mice)    city mouse    incredibly   

country mouse 
 

 loud x quiet 
x 

 simpler version 
 

grass   excited   bright  

seeds   exciting   lights  

smoke   stars   noise  

sound   suddenly   smell  

voice   bread   corner  

pretty    life   food  

beginning   value   stage   

middle   situation   numerator  

end   different   denominator  

fraction   scared     

          
       Expressions and Prespositions  
 

Why don’t you come…?   There’s no reason to wait. 

Thank you.   full of  

run away   stopped + verb+ing  

catch a train   just as  

go back to   better than  

the same as   Label the…  
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      Regular verbs                             Irregular verbs 
 
 

Present  Past     Present  Past    

visit  visited  give  gave 

stop  stopped  say  said 

wait  waited  know  knew 

start  started  come  came 

cover  covered  see  saw 

rain  rained  catch  caught 

prepare  prepared  run  ran 

live  lived  feel  felt 

learn  learned  think  thought 

like  liked  read  read 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  Reading.  SB P. 14                         

City Mouse and Country Mouse
The city mouse visited the country 

mouse in his hole in the ground.  

The country mouse was pleased. He gave 

his friend grass and seeds. 

The city mouse said. ‘Thank you. You 

know, the city is pretty and full of bright 

lights, why don’t you come and see? 

The country mouse was delighted and very excited. 

The city mouse stopped eating and said, ‘There’s no reason to 

wait. We can catch a train at eight.’ 

The two friends ran to the train, just as it started to rain. 

In the city, the smoke from the cars covered the stars and the 

noise was incredibly loud. Country mouse was scared. He wasn’t 

prepared for so many new sounds and smells. 
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Suddenly, a cat’s voice said, ‘Hmm, two, two mice and some bread.’ 

‘Run, run, run’ said the city mouse. They ran around the corner. 

The country mouse said, ‘Thank you my friend, the city is 

exciting, but it's time for me to go back to the country and back 

to where life is good for me.’ 

 
  
 
Answer the following questions: SB P. 15 
 

1. Where did the country mouse live?  

      …………………………………………………………………………………….. 

2. What food did the country mouse give the city mouse? 

    …………………………………………………………………………………….. 

3. Why did the mice have to run away? 

    …………………………………………………………………………………….. 

4. How do you think the city mouse felt about country life? 

    ……………………………………………………………………………………..  

5. What does the country mouse think of the city mouse’s life? 

    ……………………………………………………………………………………..   

6. Did you like the story? Why or why not? 

    ……………………………………………………………………………………..          

7. What is the moral of the story? Look and choose. 

    a. The city is better than the country. 

    b. The country is better than the city. 

    c. Different people like different things. 

8. Think and write. What are the three stages of the story? 

    Beginning: ………………………………………………………………………… 

      Middle: …………………………………………………………………………….. 

    End: …………………………………………………………………………………. 
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Long and short vowels 
 

 نطق احلروف املتحركة 

 ( احلروف املتحركة القصرية 1

  
 

Front Middle Back 

Aa  at mat pasta 

Ee  element met she 

Ii  ill bill anti 

Oo  of top motto 

Uu   umbrella bun Honolulu 
 

 

        ( احلروف املتحركة الطويلة 2

/ei/ /i:/ /ai/ /ou/ 
 () )ا 

 
()    ()  

wait see my no 

train seeds mice hole 

gave pleased excited know 

rain feel delighted smoke 

 Check point 
Make sentences using words with the long vowel sound: 

1. /ei/ gave                                          2. /i:/ see  

   Wait, there’s a train at eight.             ……………………………………… 

3. /ai/ my                                            4. /ou/ no 

    ………………………………………………                 …………………………………… 
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 1   Listen and circle the words with the short vowel. 

a. ill – eel               b. meet – met               

c. top – smoke                  d. bun – tune  
 
 2  Listen and circle the words with the long vowel. 

a. feel – fell           b. rain – run            

c. hole – of                    d. mice – dig  
 
 3  Read and choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:    

1. The city mouse visited the country mouse in his ………………… 

  hat          hotel               hall              hole 

2. The country mouse was ………………………  

  sad          pleased            angry          cross 

3. The country mouse gave his friend grass and …………………  

  seeds       meat             cakes              cheese 

4. The …………………… is pretty and full of bright lights. 

  country      village          city                farm 

5. ‘Delighted’ means very ………………………  

  bad          pleased             sad                    noisy 

6. A ……………… is an opening in something. 

  hall           hail                 hell                   hole 

7. A ………… is the value you learn from a story you read. 

  hole              light           moral             corner 

8. There is smoke in the ……………  

  city              country      village            farm 

9. The noise was incredibly ………………  

  low           quiet                 loud                   calm 

10. The two mice ran around the ……………….. 

  river              corner           lake             sea 
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 4  Read and complete the dialogue with words from the box:  

is – mall – bright - city 

Hala : Do you like living in the country or the city? 

Maya: I like living in the ……………………………… 

Hala : Why? 

Maya: Because it is pretty and full of ……………………………… lights. 

Hala : Is there loud noise in the city? 

Maya: Yes, there ………………………………  

Hala : What is your favorite place in the city?  

Maya: My favorite place is the shopping ……………………………… 
 
 5  Read and circle the odd one out. 

1. delighted – life – excited – pleased  

2. bread – start – stop – catch  

3. cat – mouse – dog – run  

4. car – train – happy – bus  
 
 6  Read and reorder to make sentences. 
 

1. was - Country – scared - mouse.        

………………………………………………………………………..

2. a train - can – eight – We – catch - at.     

………………………………………………………………………… 
 
 7  Look and write. 

 

  

 
               city – lights                                There – four 

             …………………………………………………                         …………………………………………………………  
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 8  Supply the missing letters. 

 

 
  

tr_i_ _ous_ ra_ _ 
 
 

 

         _mo_e s_e_s e_ci_ed 
 

 

 

 9  Read the passage and answer the questions. 

        The city mouse visited the country mouse in his hole in the 

ground. The country mouse was pleased. He gave his friend grass 

and seeds. The city mouse said. ‘Thank you. You know, the city is 

pretty and full of bright lights, why don’t you come and see? 

The country mouse was delighted and very excited. The city 

mouse stopped eating and said, ‘There’s no reason to wait. We 

can catch a train at eight.’ The two friends ran to the train, just 

as it started to rain. 

A. Fill in the blank boxes with (True) or (False): 

1. The country mouse wasn’t happy.                               (…………)  

2. The country mouse gave his friend grass and seeds. (…………) 

3. The city isn’t pretty.                                                 (…………)       

B. Answer the following questions: 

4. Where did the country mouse live? 
     ………………………………………………………………………………………. 

5. How did the two mice go to the city? 

    ………………………………………………………………………………………. 
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         Vocabulary   
 

children  T-shirt   classroom  

Aswan    pants   teacher  

blue   backpack   called  

gray   shoes   kind  

black   gate   math  

nervous   family   before  

town   history   mom  

modern   project   dad  

noisy   photo   grandma 

electricity  quieter   shoe store 

old x new   x  shopping area   neighborhood  
  shopping mall      gas car   

 
  

     Regular verbs                              Irregular verbs 
 

Present Past     Present Past    

remember  remembered  sit  sat 

stay  stayed  see  saw 

carry  carried  wear  wore 

cry cried  write wrote 

ask asked  do did 

work worked  speak spoke 

use used  drive drove 
          

       Expressions and Prespositions  
 

first day of school   put on = wear  

say (said) goodbye   next to  

play with toys   It was fun  

the next day  write notes 

think about  then and now  

find out  as much as possible  

much cleaner  on Saturdays  

do research  old x new  قديمx جديد 
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Listen and read. SB P. 18    
 

            My first day of school   by Younis 

I remember my first day of school. I was 

six years old, and I lived in Aswan. I was very 

nervous. I liked staying at home with my 

family. I wanted to play with my toys, I didn’t 

want to go to school. 
 

I put on a blue T-shirt, gray pants, and 

black shoes. I carried my backpack. Mom and I 

walked to school. 
 

At the school gate, I wanted to cry. I said goodbye and I 

walked into the classroom. The teacher asked me to sit next to 

a boy called Marwan. 
 

The teacher was very kind. we studied math and played 

games; it was fun! 

The next day, I wasn’t nervous. I was excited. I wanted to 

see my new friend, Marwan. I wanted to learn math and I 

wanted to go to school.  

 
  Answer the questions. Read and check. 
 

1. How old was Younis ? 
 …………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….

2. Where did Younis live?
 …………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….

3. What did Younis wear?
 …………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….

4 What did Younis want to do before his first day?
 …………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….

5 What did Younis think about the teacher?
 …………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….

6 Who was Marwan?
 …………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….
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Do you remember your first day of school? Write some notes 
 
What did you wear?
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….

How did you feel?
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….

Describe the teacher. Was he/she kind?
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….

Did you like your first day?
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….

Did you want to go back to school the next day?
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….

 
Use your notes to write about …….. 
  

Your first day of school. 

Write 4-6 sentences in your notebook

 

 
        I remember my first day of school... 

        ……………………………………………………………………

        ……………………………………………………………………

        …………………………………………………………………… 

                      ……………………………………………………

 
Writing Tip! 

 

When we write notes, we use key words. 

We do not write sentences.  

We can use our notes to plan writing. 
 عندما نكتب المالحظات، نستخدم الكلمات الرئيسية.

نحن ال نكتب الجمل. يمكننا استخدام مالحظتنا للتخطيط للكتابة.
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Think and say.    
 

Think about your town/ neighborhood. Was it the same when your 

mom and dad were children? What was different?  
 

 
 

 

 

Look and read. 
 

What is different now in Seleem’s town? 

My town then and now 
 

We are doing a history project in school about our town. We 

looked at old photos. We spoke to our older neighbors to find 

out as much as possible. 

 

  

 
  

Grandma says that her mom 

and dad drove cars like this. 

All the cars were gas cars. 

They were very noisy.  

 Now we have a car that uses 

electricity and gas; it’s much 

cleaner and quieter.  

Our town has a shopping area, but it was very 

old. Dad worked is a shoe store on Saturdays.  
 

Today we have a big modern shopping mall, but 

I don’t like shopping! I want to play football.  

 

Read and say. Answer the questions. 
 

How did Seleem do research?   ………………………………………………………………………. 

Why does Seleem like modern cars?     ………………………………………………………………………. 
 

Do some research and write about your neighborhood? 
 

How were the buildings different in the past? 

What are the buildings like toady? 
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 1  Read and choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:    

1. Children are ………………… years old when they start school. 

  nine                 two                ten                     six 

2. I lived in ………………………  

  backpack                Aswan           T-shirt            blue 

3. I want to play ……………………… toys.       

  to              at             with                    of 

4. I don’t like going to school. I liked staying at ……..…… with my  

    family. 

  classroom         school           home                  library 

5. He put ……………………… a blue T-shirt  and gray plants. 

  at           in                of            on 

6. We go to school on foot. We ……………..… to school. 

  cycle           walk              fly           drive 

7. Younis sat next ……………………… Marwan. 

  at              on                 to             of 

8. Our teacher was very ………………. He played with us. It was fun. 

  angry             kind           nervous             bad 

9. We ………………… math. 

  played       wore             studied              drove 

10. We …………………… a lot of subjects at school.  

  learn           travel              sleep           clean 
 

 2  Read and reorder to make sentences.  

1. he - school - How – go – did – to?       

        ……………………………………………………………………….. 

2. want - new – see – friend - I – my - to.         

         ………………………………………………………………………… 
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 3  Read and complete the dialogue with words from the box:  

                          kind – do – four - math    

Zain : Which grade are you in? 

Amir: I’m in grade ……………………………… 

Zain : Do you like going to school? 

Amir: Yes, I ………………………………  

Zain : What is your favorite subject? 

Amir: My favorite subject is ………………………………  

Zain : Do you like your math teacher?  

Amir: Yes, of course. He is very ……………………………… 
 
 4  Read and circle the odd one out. 

1. school – classroom – playground – Marwan  

2. cry – want – played - ask 

3. math – excited – kind – nervous  

4. football – tennis – carrot - basketball  
 

 5  Read the passage and answer the questions. 

    Younis remembers his first day of school. He was six years 

old, and he lived in Aswan. He was very nervous. He liked staying 

at home with his family. He wanted to play with his toys, he 

didn’t want to go to school. He put on a blue T-shirt, gray pants, 

and black shoes. He carried his backpack. Younis and his mom 

walked to school. At the school gate, he wanted to cry. He said 

goodbye and he walked into the classroom. The teacher was 

very kind. The next day, Younis wasn’t nervous. He was excited. 

A. Fill in the blank boxes with (True) or (False): 

1. Younis was six years old.                           (……………………………)  

2. Younis didn’t want to go to school.            (……………………………) 

3. The next day, Younis was nervous.            (……………………………) 

B. Answer the following questions: 

4. How did Younis go to school? …………………………………………….. 

5. What did Younis wear?      ……………………………………………… 
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 6  Read and match. 
 
1 When we write notes, a at school. 

2 He put on b Aswan.  

3 We learn math c black shoes. 

4 I live in d we use key words. 
 
 7  Look and write. 

  

 
 

 

             carry – backpack                         blue – T-shirt 

               …………………………………………………                         …………………………………………………………  
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 8  Supply the missing letters.  

 

 

 

 

  g_ _e    pa_t_     ner_o_s       g_a_ 
 

 

 9  Look and write a paragraph of FOUR (4) sentences.  

information you may need:   

- How was your town in the past?    

- What was different? 

- What were the buildings like in the past?  

– Are they different now? 

…………………………………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………  
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 1  Read and choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:    

Vocabulary 

1. The Nile travels through ……………………… countries. 

  8                  11                       4                      5 

2. The Nile crocodile is one of the planet’s ………………… reptiles. 

  tiniest          smallest             largest              shortest 

3. Inuit and Bedouin people are ………………………  

  special            general               usual             ordinary 

4. A …………………… climate is not too hot and not too cold.  

  desert           temperature                polar            Arctic 

5. Humans are good at ……………………… to live in any environment. 

  adapt       adapts             adapted              adapting 

6. The weather is too …………………. I have to wear a coat.  

  hot          cold             short           warm 

7. Water boils at………………………°C. 

  10              1             0             100 

8. The Colossi of Memnon are in the west of ………………………  

  Cairo            Luxor               Tanta             Alexandria 

9. The …………………… is pretty and full of bright lights. 

  country      village          city                farm 

10. Children are ………………… years old when they start school. 

  nine                 two                ten                     six 
 

 2  Read and reorder to make sentences.  

1. at – There’s - train - eight - a. 
       ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

2. live - do -  people – Where – Bedouin? 
       ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

3. cars – past -  were - the – There – in – no. 
       ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
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 3  Read and choose the correct answer: ( Structure)    

1. The farmer ………………… his crops yesterday. 

  sells            sold             sell              is selling 

2. Did you see the mouse? Yes, I ………………………  

  did            don’t             do             didn’t 

3. How did they ………….….? 

  felt               feeling             feels              feel 

4. We …………………… go to the market last week. 

  don’t           doesn’t                didn’t            aren’t 

5. ……………………… she stay at home last night? 

  Do           Does                Is            Did 

6. Amal ……………. to school today. 

  walks           walked                   walking                walk 
  
 4  Rewrite the following sentences using the words in brackets: 

1. He goes to the park every day.                                     (today) 
    ……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

2. Salma saw a big mouse.                                                     (not)  
    ……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

3. We buried the box under the tree.                            (Where) 
    ……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

4. Did she buy a car?                                                           (Yes) 
   ……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 
 5  Correct the mistakes. 

1. Rania is sad last night.                 
    ……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

2. Do go to the shopping mall yesterday?                   
    ……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
3. She doesn’t visit her aunt last week.                    
    ……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 
 6  Supply the missing letters.  

 
 

  
 

 

 m_unta_n       _ic_      b_a_k      t_u_k 
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 7  Look and write. 

 

 
 
  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

              city – noisy                         catch - train 

       …………………………………….   ……………………………………. 
 

 
 8  Read and match:  

1 moral a the weather conditions of an area 

2 pleased b happy about something 

3 truck c The value you learn from a situation in life 

4 climate d a large road vehicle for carrying things 
 

 9  Read and complete the dialogue with words from the box:  

desert – of course – environment - oasis 

Ali    : Which place do you want to live in? 

Hany: I want to live in an ………………………….………… 

Ali    : Where is an oasis? 

Hany: It’s in the ………………………………………  

Ali    : Why do you want to live in an oasis? 

Hany: Because it has a good ………………………………………  

Ali    : Does an oasis have water and fertile soil?  

Hany: Yes, …………………………………… 
 
 10  Circle the odd one out. 

1. mouse – lion – seeds – elephant  

2. drove – spoke – wore - eat 

3. math – Arabic – history – pipe  

4. happy – tree – nervous – kind  
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 11  Fill in the gaps from the list: 
 

do - two – loud – too 

11. The noise was incredibly ………………… in the city 

2. Did you ………………… your homework? 

3. I can’t drink that coffee. It’s ………………… hot. 

4. The Nile has ……………………… branches in Egypt. 
 

 12  Read the passage and answer the questions. 

    Grandpa went to the village where he grew up. He was excited. 

Grandpa’s village is in Luxor. It was quiet in the past. There were 

no cars. Now, there are a lot of trucks and car. And there are lots 

of visitors from all around the world. Grandpa crossed the road and 

he walked to the place where he lived. There was only one big tree. 

He walked to the tree. He looked at the ground. Then he started 

digging. He pulled out an old, metal box. He was very excited. He 

was eight years old when he buried this.  

A. Fill in the blank boxes with (True) or (False): 

1. Grandpa’s village is in Cairo.                           (…………………………..)  

2. Grandpa buried a dog.                                   (……………………………) 

3. Grandpa’s village was quiet in the past.         (……………………………) 

B. Answer the following questions: 

4. How did Grandpa feel when he found the box? ………………………… 

5. How old was he when he buried the box?   …………………………………   

 

 13  Look and write a paragraph of FOUR (4) sentences.  

………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………..………………………………………………………… 
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Vocabulary 
    المفردات اللغوية

different packaging: a carton of, a bar of, a pack of, a bottle of, a slice of, a piece of, 

a kilo of, a lot of 

wedding: bridge, groom, wife, mistake 

Language                 اللغة - We swam in the sea. - We saw some old photos. 

Reading                القراءة An article about Eid Al-Fitr in Egypt  

Writing         الكتابة        About a special day 

Speaking التحدث              Discussion about what you eat.               Discussion about life in Egypt  

Listening  االستماع            A dialogue about what Reem ate 

Phonics              الصوتيات Pronunciation of regular plurals: /z/, /s/, /ɪz/  

Life skills           Collaborative work: working as a group   المهارات الحياتية

Values  Independence and thinking creatively                     القيم  

Issues and challenges 
 القضايا والتحديات                 

Citizenship: working together/collaboration 

Integrated cross-

curriculum topics 
 التكامل عبر موضوعات المنهج  

 
Social studies: customs, traditions, common celebrations   

Math: decimals 
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   Vocabulary   
 

 

Morocco    vegetables   cola  

Algeria  sugar  milk  

Tunisia    dessert   pizza  

semolina   carrot  lemon  

dish  banana   meat  

Couscous   
famous  

foods  
 

 

    Regular verbs                             Irregular verbs  
 
 

Present Past     Present Past    

name  named  eat  ate 

celebrate  celebrated  drink  drank 

try  tried  go  went 

happen  happened  mean  meant 

look looked  think  thought 
 

      Expressions and Prespositions  
 

a packet of cookies   a bar of chocolate  

a carton of juice   a bottle of water/milk  

a slice of cake   a piece of cheese  

a carton of milk   a bar of soap  

a kilo of (apples/lemon)   a lot of (food)  

a pack of (gum)   a bag of (rice/sugar)  

 
 
 
 

 
 

 

 

 Did you know? SB P. 23    
In Morocco, Algeria, Tunisia, there 

is a famous dish called Couscous. 

It is semolina with meat and/or  

vegetables. It can also be eaten 

with sugar or as a dessert.
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1. How many:                         

    How many bottles of water did you buy? 

2. Which …?:                           

    Which food is your favorite? 
 

 

3. When…?:                               

    When do you eat these foods? 
 

 
 

 
 
 

Look and read.     

 

 

 

 
 a pack of chips              a loaf of bread             a bag of crisps      

 

 

 
 

  

 

  a slice of meat            a bottle of cola           a bunch of bananas       
 
 
 

  

 
 

 a packet of sugar         a slice of pizza               a can of soda 
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 1. Read and choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:    

1. Couscous is a ……………… dish in Morocco, Algeria and Tunisia. 

  bad             dirty             famous              silly 

2. Couscous is ……………………… with meat and/or vegetables. 

  oil               semolina                 fruit        cola 

3. Couscous can be eaten as a ………………………  

  dessert       desert             desk              deer 

4. …………………… many of the foods can you name? 

  Who            Which             What            How 

5. …………… do you eat your favorite food? In the afternoon. 

  Who            Which             What            When 

6. ……………… food is your favorite? Couscous with vegetables. 

  When           Why                 Which          Who 

7. I bought a ……………………… of cookies. 

  slice              bar                 bottle             packet 

8. I need a …………… of water.  

  bottle              slice                 bar             piece 

9. She ate a ……………… of chocolate. 

  bunch              bar                 slice             can 

10. The mouse ate a ……………………… of cheese. 

  bag               bottle                 can        piece 

11. I want a ……………………… of cake. 

  slice              bar                 bottle             can 

12. Did you buy a …………………… of juice? 

  bag              bar                 carton             piece 

13. Can I have a bag of ……………? 

  juice            water             rice            milk 
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 2  Supply the missing letters.  

 

  
 

 
ba_an_ s_a_      ca_r_t     ju_i_e 

 

 

 3  Read and match.  

1. a carton of                     a. cookies 

2. a bar of                          b. cheese 

3. a packet of                     c. chocolate 

4. a piece of                     d. juice 
 

 4  Look and write. 

 

 
 

 

             slice  - pizza                              bottle – milk 
           …………………………………………………                         ………………………………………………………… 

 

 5  Read and reorder to make sentences.  

1. a loaf - She – bread – of – ate.  
     ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

2. bought – of – Noha – a pack - chips. 

     ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

3. of – I – soda – a can - want.  
     ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 
 6  Read and circle the odd one out. 

1. crisps – cookies – can – chips  

2. banana – meat – apple – orange  
[ 
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     Vocabulary  
 

poem   last night  grandpa  

children   Damietta    grandma  

trip   deep   lovely  

sick  octopus   meal  

dessert   healthy   frozen  

yogurt   time   bananas  

apples   photos   day  

candy   soon   river  

again   ice-cream   videos 

great  movie  salt 

beach  song  wet 

tired  last year  memory 

old x new 

x

 short x long 
x 

 sad x happy 
x 

weekend 
 

 jellyfish 
 

 swimming test 

 

 

    Regular verbs       Irregular verbs 
 

Present Past     Present Past    

enjoy  enjoyed  see  saw 

live  lived  think    thought 

rain  rained  swim        swam 

use  used  go went 

 
      Expressions and Prespositions  
 

by the sea   lots of  

catch (caught) a fish 
 

 It was a day to remember. 
 

instead of   It tasted horrible.  
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1. but:                               

      I made a cake, but I used salt instead of sugar. 

2. when:        

    It was raining when I went to school. 

3. which:       

 

    We swam in the water, which was deep and blue. 

4. who:       
 

    We visited grandma and grandpa, who live by the sea.  

5. too  - too / : 

We saw lots of fish, and an octopus, too !  

    The day was too  long. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  Reading.  SB P. 26                                
 

Our trip to the sea 
Last weekend we went to Damietta to see  

Grandma and Grandpa, who live by the sea. We 

swam in the water, which was deep and blue. 

We saw lots of fish, and an octopus, too! 

Grandpa caught a fish, Which Grandpa made into a lovely dish! 

We ate the meal and had a healthy dessert, Bananas, apples and 

frozen yogurt. 

We saw some old photos and sang a song, But time was short. 

The day wasn‟t long. We felt happy. It was a day to remember. 

We will go again soon, early September!
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Past simple irregular verbs 
أفعال الماضي البسيط الغير منتظمة     

We do not form the past simple of irregular verbs by adding (-ed).     

  Each irregular verb has its own form of the past simple. 

-ed

     I went to bed at 10 o‟clock.     We swam in the sea. 

 In negative, we use this form  
 

(Subject الفاعل + did + not (n‟t) + inf.مصدر الفعل …). 
 

 He felt happy.                    (affirmative مثبت)        

 He didn’t/did not feel happy.   (negative منفي) 

  In the question,  
 

 We form the past simple by putting (Did) at the beginning of the 

question before the subject and the bare infinitive. 

(Did)

     Did he feel happy?    Did she make a cake?   
 
In short answers, We use (did/ didn’t) on their own. We don‟t 

repeat the verb. 

A: Did you go to Damietta?      B: Yes, I did. / No, I didn’t. 

In Wh- question, we use this form  
 

(Question word (What) + did + subject الفاعل + inf. الفعل مصدر  …?). 
 

          What did he eat yesterday?           He ate pizza. 
 

Study the following irregular verbs: 

Present     مضارع Past  ماضي  Present     مضارع Past ماضي 

have/has يملك had  am/is  (للمفرد) نيكو  was 

sing يغني sang  are  (للجمع) نواوكي were 

feel  يشعر felt  eat  يأكل ate 

make  يصنع made  write    كتبي  wrote 
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buy  شتريي  bought  fly يطير flew 

give يعطي gave  throw يرمي threw 

forget    ينسي forgot  cut  يقطع cut 

come يأتي came  say يقول said 

run يجري ran  hear يسمع heard 

 
 

 

 1  Underline the correct words in brackets. (Structure). 

1. The day ………………… too long last weekend.  

  is                   were                was              are 

2. They ……………………… some old videos last night. 

  saw                     see               sees                  are seeing 

3. It was raining when I  ……………………… to school. 

  go                       goes               going                  went 

4. Adam didn‟t …………………… his homework. 

  forgets                    forgot                forgetting            forget 

5. We ……………………… late yesterday. 

  comes                    coming                came            coming 
 
 2  Rewrite the following sentences:                                   تمارين إضافية 

1. Zain threw the ball.                                        (not) 
       ……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

2. Did he cut the tree?                                     (Yes)  
        ……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

3. The airplane flew an hour ago.                                      (When) 
        ……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

4. Yes, she said goodbye.                                                      (Did) 
       ……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

 3  Correct the mistakes.                                                   تمارين إضافية  

1. We didn‟t felt happy.                 
    ……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

2. I hear a loud noise yesterday.                   
        ……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

3. He is very tired last night.                    
        ……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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 1  Read and choose the correct answer: (vocabulary)    

1. We saw Grandpa and Grandma who live ………………… the sea. 

  to            by             with              of 

2. We swam in the ………………………  

  dish            dessert               song             water 

3. I saw lots ………..…. fish. 

  on               off             of              at 

4. They …………………… a healthy dessert. 

  ate           swam                sat              ran 

5. They sang a ……………………… 

  fish           meal                song            dish 

6. Frozen yogurt is a healthy ……………………………. 

  fish           dessert           game           song 

7. I ate ……………………… much candy. I feel sick. 

  to              too             two             no 

8. She used salt instead ……………………… sugar. 

  in             to           on             of 
 

 2  Read and match.  

1. We saw lots of fish                 a. to remember. 

2. I had a                                b. very sad. 

3. It was a day                           c. and an octopus, too. 

4. They felt            d. healthy dessert. 
 

 3  Read and reorder to make sentences.  

1. you - to - Do - going - beach – like – the? 
       ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

2. the -  swam – They – sea - in. 
       ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
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 4  Read and choose the correct answer: (Structure)    

1. Last weekend we ……………… to Damietta. 

  go            goes             went              are going 

2. My grandma ……………….. a lovely dish last night. 

  made            makes             is making             make 

3. Grandpa ………….…. a fish yesterday. 

  catch           is catching             caught            catches 

4. We …………………… an octopus last month. 

  see           sees                saw            seeing 

5. I ……………… my swimming test yesterday. 

  have           had                has            having 

6. Hala …………… sad yesterday. 

  is           be                   were                was 
  
 5  Fill in the gaps from the list: 
 

which - felt – ate – but 

1. We ………………… happy yesterday. 

2. They ………………… fish today. 

3. We enjoyed the trip, ………………… time was short. 

4. We swam in the water, ………………… was deep and blue. 

 

 6  Look and write a paragraph of FOUR (4) sentences.  

Guiding words: a day to remember – felt – happy - picnic 

………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………..…………………………………………….……………… 
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        Definitions  
 

festival 

 

a special day or period when people celebrate something, 

especially a religious event 

celebrate
 

to have a party or a meal because it is a special day 

sunset 
 

the time when the sun disappears in the evening and the 

sky becomes dark 

fast not to eat or drink until sunset
 

 

         Vocabulary   
 

before x after 

x

 Coptic Easter 
 

 Sham El-Nessim 
 

Eid Al-Fitr   onions   Muslim   

American    information   month  

children   Ramadan    well 

Islamic    different   moon 

Shawwal    Kahk    delicious  

bakery   sugar   cookies  

celebration   honey   nuts  

mosque   special   countries  

article   caption   Park        
 
    Regular verbs                              Irregular verbs 
 

Present  Past     Present  Past    

change  changed  teach  taught 

add  added  eat  ate 

fast  fasted  drink  drank 

start started  spend spent 

play played  wear wore 

agree agreed  buy  bought 
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       Expressions and Prespositions  
 

during the day   think about  

say „Eid Mubarak‟   spend time with ..  

agree with   know about  

color the eggs  have a picnic  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Reading  SB P. 30  
 

 

Eid Al-Fitr in Egypt       

      Eid Al-Fitr is a Muslim festival. The month 

before Eid is called Ramadan. In Ramadan, 

many Muslims fast during the day. This means 

they don‟t eat or drink until sunset. 
 

       In month of Ramadan, people think about the past year. 

They think about the things they did well and the things they 

want to do better.  It is also a time to help other people.   

When is Eid Al-Fitr? 

That‟s a very good question! It‟s different every year. Eid 

happens in the first day of the 10th Islamic month, called  

Shawwal. The month starts when people see the new moon. 

Lots of Kahk! 

 Kahk are delicious cookies. People eat Kahk to 

celebrate. They have nuts, sugar, and honey in 

them. Many families make Kahk but you can buy 

them from a bakery, too. 

‘Eid Mubarak’  

      Eid is a time of celebration and for being 

happy. People say „Eid Mubarak‟ to their friends. 

People go to the mosque and spend time with their 

 families. They eat delicious food and celebrate!    
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  Sham El-Nessim.  
 

Sham El-Nessim is Egypt‟s oldest festival.  

    It comes the day after Coptic Easter. 
  
 
Read and write T for True or F for False.  
 

1. People fast in Ramadan.                                             (…………)  

2. Shawwal comes before Ramadan.                              (…………) 

3. Kahk are delicious cookies.                                       (…………) 

4. People say „Happy birthday‟ in Eid Al-Fitr.                (…………) 

5. Sham El-Nessim is Egypt‟s oldest festival.               (…………) 

 

 Look and read. SB P.32   
 

 

 

 

 

 

       We play in the park         We color the eggs. 

.             لعب في الحديقةحن نن                                    نحن نلون البيض.       

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

          We have a picnic.    We eat salted fish and onions. 
حن نقوم بنزهة.                ن                                           أكل السمك المملح والبصل.نحن ن  
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 1  Read and choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 

1.  ………………… is a Muslim festival. 

  Eid Al-Fitr     Sham El-Nessim 

  Coptic Easter  Christmas 

2. ……………… is Egypt‟s oldest festival. 

  Eid Al-Fitr  Sham El-Nessim 

  Eid Al-Adha  Ramadan 

3. Sham El-Nessim comes the day ………………… Coptic Easter. 

  before       on             in              after 

4. ……………… is an Islamic month.  

  October           April                Ramadan            July 

5. ……………………… are delicious cookies. 

  Soda           Kahk                Cola            Soap 

6. Muslims ……………… during the day in Ramadan. 

  eat           have a snack  fast           drink             

7. The Islamic month, ……………… comes after Ramadan month. 

  Shawwal              Muharram             Rajab             Safar 

8. Shawwal starts when people see the new …………………  

  star             moon           cloud              rain 

9. In Ramadan, people don‟t eat or drink until ………………… 

  sunrise       afternoon             sunshine              sunset 

10. The month before Eid is called ……………………   

  Safar        Shawwal           Ramadan            Rajab 

11. In Eid Al-Fitr, people eat Kahk to ………………………  

  cry           be sad                fly            celebrate 

12. We can buy Kahk from the ………………….…  

  bakery           shoe store         library         toy shop 

13. Eid is a time for celebration and being …………………  

  sorry           nervous              sad            happy 
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14. People go to the ………………… in Eid Al-Fitr. 

  work           mosque                school            hospital 

15. People ……………… time with their families in Eid Al-Fitr. 

  study           learn              spend                    buy 

16. We eat ………………………… food in Eid Al-Fitr. 

  delicious           bad              sad                dirty 

17. In Sham El-Nessim, we play in the …………………  

  school           class                park            library 

18. People color the ……………… in Sham El-Nessim. 

  meat           eggs              lemons                    fish 

19. We ……………… a picnic to celebrate Sham El-Nessim. 

  do           sleep              drink                    have 

20. Eid Al-Fitr and Sham El-Nessim are ……………… days. 

  special           normal              usual                ordinary 
 
     

 2  Read and reorder to make sentences.  

1. Eid - When - Al-Fitr – is? 
       ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

2. park - the -  in – They – play. 
       ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

2. fish - eat -  in – We – Sham El-Nessim - salted. 
       ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
 
 3  Read and match.  
 

1 festival a not to eat or drink until sunset 

2 celebrate b a special day or period when people 

celebrate something, especially a 

religious event 

3 sunset c the time when the sun disappears in 

the evening and the sky becomes dark 

4 fast d to have a party or a meal because it 

is a special day 
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 4  Read and write (T) for true or (F) for false. 

 

   Eid Al-Fitr is a Muslim festival. The month before Eid Al-

Fitr is called Ramadan. Eid Al-Fitr comes every year in 

different times. Eid Al-Fitr comes in the first day of the 

Islamic month, called Shawwal. The month starts when people 

see the new moon. People eat kahk cookies to celebrate in Eid 

Al-Fitr. They have nuts, sugar, and honey in them. Many 

families make Kahk but you can buy them from a bakery, too. 

                                                               T     F 

1. The month after Eid Al-Fitr is called Ramadan.      (…….) (…….)   

2. Eid Al-Fitr is a Muslim festival.                             (…….) (…….)   

3. Eid Al-Fitr comes in the last day of Shawwal.       (…….) (…….)         
 

 

 5  Fill in the gaps from the list: 
 

onions - before – Ramadan – Eid Mubarak 

1. In the month of …………………, people think of the past year.  

2. In Eid Al-Fitr, people say „…………………………‟ to their friends. 

3. People eat salted fish and …………………… in Sham El-Nessim. 

4. Coptic Easter comes the day ………………… Sham El-Nessim. 
  

 

 6  Look and write a paragraph of FOUR (4) sentences.  

Guiding words: Sham El-Nessimm – color – eggs - happy 

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

………………………………………..………………………………………………………… 
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        Definitions  
 

friendly     behaving in a kind way towards someone

bride       a woman who is getting married or has just been 

married

groom      a man who is getting married   

mistake    something that you do or think that is wrong 

 

         Vocabulary   
 

wife x husband 
 x 

 wrong x right 
x

 surprised 
 

neighbor   party   fruits  

salad   juice   room  

present   Mom    box

nice   parents  everyone 

kind   Dad    wedding  

happy   sign   cakes  

tired   arrow   tables  

colorful   watches   books  

labels   gloves   sisters  

hats   fraction   decimal  

 

      Regular verbs                             Irregular verbs 
 
 

Present  Past     Present  Past    

try  tried  see  saw 

talk  talked  sit  sat 

bake  baked  put  put 
          

       Expressions and Prespositions  
 

last weekend   get (got) married  

made a mistake   walked into the hotel  

glasses of   in the corner of …  

listen to music  come (came) into 

walk out of  in one day  
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  Reading  SB P. 34                         
 

The wrong party! 

Our neighbor, Amir, got married last weekend. Mom and Dad 

went to the party. Well, they tried to go to the party, but they 

made a mistake. 

The party was at a big hotel.  

Mom and Dad walked into the hotel. 

They saw tables with nice cakes, 

fruits, salads, and glasses of juice. 

In the corner of the room were the 

presents for Amir and his wife: big 

boxes and little boxes. 

My parents didn‟t see Amir, but everyone at the party was very 

kind and friendly. They sat at a table and talked to people. They 

listened to the music. 

Then the bride and groom came into the room. My parents 

were very surprised. The groom wasn‟t Amir. They were at the 

wrong wedding! 

They walked out of the room and saw 

a big sign with an arrow: „Amir and 

Nagwa‟s wedding‟. They went to the 

next room, and they saw Amir and 

Nagwa. So, they went to two weddings 

in one day! 
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 Read and write T for True or F for False: 
 

1. The wedding party was at home.                                (…………)  

2. There were cakes, fruits and salads on the tables.   (…………) 

3. There were presents in the corner of the room.       (…………) 

4. Mom and Dad were at the right wedding.                  (…………) 

 

      Note       Let’s remember the (Plural ) 
 

ses

(s, ss, ch, sh, o, x )

e.g. cat          cats     /  bird           birds         /  car           cars 

e.g. bus          buses  /  brush           brushes  /  hero           heroes 

yyi

esy

a – e – i – o – us

e.g. story          stories     /  party           parties                 

e.g. key             keys        /   boy              boys

ffves

fefeves

                 veswi           fewi  / vesshel          fshel  e.g. 
 
 
 

 
 

Change the words into plural. 
 
 
 

1. bride …………………           2. glass …………………………  

3. wife ……………………             4. party ………………………… 

5. box …………………             6. cake …………………………  

7. fruit ……………………            8. life …………………………… 
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   Pronunciation 
 

(/s/ - /z/ - /iz/)

 

/s/ 

()

(th – ke - k - f – t 

- te – pe - p -)

fruits mistakes months 

 

 

 

/z/ 

()

b - be – d - de - g - ng -

ve - y - the – r - re – m - me - 

n - ne - w – l - le)

signs salads grooms 

( )

a – e 

- i - o - u

trees kilos cameras 

 

/iz/ 

()

(s - se – ss - sh- ch - ce -

x - ge - ze -)

houses watches boxes 

Check point  
Put the words in the correct column: 

gases           cooks           nurses           boys             snakes             bags 

presents      arrows         buses            cups              seas               glasses 

times           dishes           hats             dresses      parents          crocodiles 

/s/ /z/ /iz/ 

   

   

   

   

   

   

https://www.thefreedictionary.com/tav
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Look and read.  
 
  

s sound z sound iz sound 

drinks tables dishes 

cakes mountains foxes 

 

 

 

 

    I like colorful watches.   I read two books every week. 

 

 

 

  

 

       My gloves are blue.    My sisters have yellow hats. 

 
 
 
 

  Listen Then repeat.                            
  

She bakes cakes for weddings.  

She puts labels on tables.  

She puts watches in boxes. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  Listen and match.                            
  

1. s sound   2. z sound   3. iz sound

  

a. grooms   b. houses   c. mistakes
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        Decimals   الكسور العشرية  

 كسور العشرية يف اللغة اإلجنليزية ال قراءة
 0.1    point one

 0.2     point two

 0.5     point five

 0.01   point zero one

 0.02   point zero two

 0.05   point zero five

 75     point seven five

 6 92  six point nine two

 8 71   eight point seven one

 64.705   six four point seven zero five     
 

   fractions    الكسور يف اللغة اإلجنليزية كسور ال                    

        a half / one half

 ⅓       a third   / one third

        a fourth / one fourth a quarter one quarter

 ⅕        a fifth / one fifth

 ⅙        a sixth   / one sixth

 ⅔       two third s

        three fourth s / three quarter s

 ⅘         four fifth s

 ⅚        five sixth s

 1      one and a half

 2      two and a fourth

 3 ⅓      three and a third 
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  Look, read and complete.                            
  

1

2
   0.5 

 

There is  
1

2
  a cake.       ………………………… is a fraction. 

There is 0.5 of cake.          ………………………… is a decimal. 

 
Read and match.  
 

1 .01 a Point one two five 

2 0.25 b point zero one 

3 0.2 c Point two five 

4 0.125 d Point eight 

4 0.8 e point two 

 
Convert the fractions to decimals:  حول الكسور إلي كسور عشرية  
 

1.    
1

2
   

2.    
1

3
  

3.    
3

4
  

4.    
7

10
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 1  Read and choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:    

1. Mom and dad ………………… a mistake. 

  ate          did               swam              made 

2. Mom and dad walked ……………………… the hotel. 

  on          into            with          of 

3. Amir ………………… married last week. 

  make       do             got              were 

4. There were many …………………… on the tables. 

  box      boxes          fox                mix 

5. Everyone at the party was very kind and ………………………  

  friendly          bad             silly                    selfish 

6. They ……………… to music. 

  wore           made                 got                   listened 

7. A ……………… is a man who is getting married. 

  bride              groom           wife             wives 

8. ……………… is a decimal.  

  ⅘  ¾  0.333            ¼ 
 

 

 

 2  Fill in the gaps from the list:  

 books - arrow – bakes 

1. She ………………… cakes for weddings.  

2. I read two ………………………… every week. 

3. We saw a big sign with an ……………………  
  

 3  Read and reorder to make sentences:  
 

1. were – wedding - the - They – wrong - at.            

       ……………………………………………………………………….. 

2. Dad - the – went – Mom – to – and – party.          

    ………………………………………………………………………  
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 4  Look and write. 

 

 

 

 

 

               gloves – blue                               like – watches 
              …………………………………………………                         …………………………………………………………  
 

 

 
 5  Read and match.  

1. 0.07 is a                       a. hats. 

2. She has yellow                           b. is getting married. 

3. A bride is a woman who                c. decimal. 
 
 

 6  Read and write (T) for true or (F) for false: 

         Our neighbor, Amir, got married last weekend. Mom and 

Dad went to the party. Well, they tried to go to the party, but 

they made a mistake. The party was at a big hotel. Mom and Dad 

walked into the hotel. They saw tables with nice cakes, fruits, 

salads, and glasses of juice. In the corner of the room were the 

presents for Amir and his wife: big boxes and little boxes. 

My parents didn‟t see Amir, but everyone at the party was very 

kind and friendly. They sat at a table and talked to people.  

                                                        T          F 

1. Mom and Dad went to the party.                     (……….)      (……….)  

2. They saw tables without food.                         (……….)      (……….) 

3. Mom and Dad made a mistake.                         (……….)      (……….)       
 
 7  Punctuate.  
 

she puts labels on tables 

…………………………………………………………… 
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  Vocabulary   
 

cousin 
 

 chocolate cake 
 

 orange juice 
 

writer  great  garden  

party   whole   huge  

special   lantern   always  

family   grandma   lights  

uncle   Christmas   colored  

aunt   symbol   festival  
 
 

 

     Regular verbs                              Irregular verbs 
 

Present Past     Present Past    

play  played  feel  felt 

like  liked  come  came 

use  used  eat  ate 

decorate decorated  drink drank 

represent represented  run ran 

enjoy enjoyed  throw threw 

learn learned  sing sang 

          

       Expressions and Prespositions  
 

at the end of   come together  

have a picnic   a bottle of  

a slice of   play games with 

We all had fun.  Happy Birthday. 
 
        
 

1. like + verb  + ing                                                                             

    e.g.  She liked listening to music. 
 

 

2. all                                  
 

    whole           

    e.g. All my family came together to celebrate.     

          She liked seeing the whole family. 
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Reading      (SB P. 38)    
 

  

Great-grandma’s birthday 
Two years ago, we had a very special party. My great-grandma was 

90 years old! All my family came together to celebrate. All my 

cousins, aunts, and uncles came.  

We had a huge picnic in my aunt‟s garden. There was lots of food: 

salad, meat, fish, bread, cakes, cookies, and fruit. I ate a big slice of 

chocolate cake and I drank a bottle of orange juice. I also ate some 

salad and fruit. 

I played games with my cousins all afternoon. We  

ran. We threw a ball. We sang “Happy Birthday” to 

our great- grandma. 

It was a very special day because our great-grandma was very happy. 

She liked seeing the whole family.  

We all had fun.  
 

 

Read and write T for True or F for False:  

1. Great-grandma was 80 years old.                              (…………)  

2. The picnic was in uncle‟s garden.                               (…………) 

3. There was lots of food.                                            (…………) 

4. Grandma wasn‟t happy.                                             (…………) 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 

Read and say. What do people put on Christmas trees? 
   

 

In many countries, people decorate 

Christmas trees at Christmas. 

These trees are always green. The 

trees represent new life. People 

decorate the tree with lights, 

colored balls, and stars.  
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.  
 
 
 1  Read and choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:    

1. ………………… my family came together to celebrate. 

  Whole          All               At              Every 

2. We ……………………… a huge picnic. 

  ate          did            had          cut 

3. We ………………… “Happy Birthday” to my grandma. 

  wore        did             sang              ate 

4. I ate a …………………… of chocolate cake. 

  bag           bottle          bunch                slice 

5. She liked ……………………… the whole family. 

  seeing          see             saw                    sees 

6. We all ……………… fun. 

  wore           ate                 had                   did 

7. He ……………… a bottle of orange juice. 

  ate              drank           sang             put on 

8. I ……………… a ball. 

  did              wore               drove            threw 
 

 

 2  Read and reorder to make sentences.  

1. use - in - We – lanterns - Ramadan.               
      ………………………………………………………………………… 

2. day - birthday – a special – My – is.      
      ………………………………………………………………………… 

 

 3  Fill in the gaps from the list: 
 

90 - games – green 

1. I played ………………… with my cousins.  

2. My grandma was ………………………… years old. 

3. The Christmas trees are always ……………………  
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 4  Look and write. 
  

 

  

 
 

 

 

              grandma – 70                              cake - birthday  
             …………………………………………………                             …………………………………………………………  
 
 

 5  Read and match.  
   

1 We sang a my cousins. 

2 I played with b “Happy birthday”. 

3 She liked c with colored balls. 

4 We decorate the tree d seeing the whole family. 
 
 6  Read and write (T) for true or (F) for false. 

      Two years ago, we had a very special party. My great-

grandma was 90 years old! All my family came together to 

celebrate. All my cousins, aunts, and uncles came.  

We had a huge picnic in my aunt‟s garden. There was lots of 

food: salad, meat, fish, bread, cakes, cookies, and fruit. I ate a 

big slice of chocolate cake and I drank a bottle of orange juice. 

I also ate some salad and fruit.  

                                                     T        F 

1. All cousins, aunts, and uncles came.                (………)    (………) 

2. There wasn‟t enough food.                             (………)    (………) 

3. Grandma was 60 years old.                            (………)    (….……) 
 
 7  Punctuate.  
 

why was it a special day 

…………………………………………………………… 



 

 71 Second Term 

 

  
 
 1  Read and choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:    

1. I bought a ……………………… of cookies. 

  slice              bar                 bottle             packet 

2. We ……………………… our old photos last night. 

  see            saw               sees                  are seeing 

3. Frozen yogurt is a healthy ……………………………. 

  fish           dessert           game           song 

4. Amira didn‟t …………………… to school yesterday. 

  went           goes                going            go 

5. The month before Eid is called ……………………   

  Safar        Shawwal           Ramadan            Rajab 

6. ………………… you catch fish last weekend?  

  Do          Does          Did           Are 

7. She puts two………………………in the boxes. 

  watch              watches             hat             book 

8. My mother ………………… a lovely cake today. 

  made            makes             making             make 
 

 

 2  Read and reorder to make sentences.  

1. dish - a - Couscous – delicious - is.       

      ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

2. fast – Ramadan – We – in.      

   ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
        

 
 3  Read and match.  
   

1 0.5 a a woman who is getting married. 

2 A bride is b of chocolate. 

3 Eid Al-Fitr c point five 

4 She ate a bar d is a Muslim festival. 



 

 72 Connect 4 

  

 4  Read and write (T) for true or (F) for false. 

        Last weekend we went to Damietta to see Grandma and 

Grandpa, who live by the sea. We swam in the water, which was 

deep and blue. We saw lots of fish, and an octopus, too! 

Grandpa caught a fish, which Grandma made into a lovely dish! 

We ate the meal and had a healthy dessert, bananas, apples and 

frozen yogurt. We saw some old photos and sang a song, 

But time was short. The day wasn‟t long. We felt happy. It was 

a day to remember. We will go again soon, early September! 

                                                      T        F  

1. Grandma and Grandpa live in Damietta.            (………)   (….……)  

2. The water wasn‟t deep.                                   (…….…)   (….……) 

3. Grandpa caught a fish.                                      (…….…)   (….……) 
 

 5  Fill in the gaps from the list: 
 

slice - decimal – bakery – sick 

1. We can buy Kahk from the …………………  

2. Do you want a ………………… of meat? 

3. I ate too much candy. I feel …………………  

4. 0.03 is a ………………………  
  

 6  Look and write a paragraph of FOUR (4) sentences.  

(Christmas tree) 
Guiding words: decorate – tree – green – lights - balls  

……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

 

 7  Punctuate.  

my grandma is very kind 

…………………………………………………………… 




